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TOPICS

• Displaying entries
• Suggestions for Fair entries
• Harvesting and preparing 

vegetables for entry
• Preparing herbs & flowers 
• Horticultural Judging

• How and when to enter
• Entry rules



General Registration Info
• Entry Fee – None
• Must be a resident of Yavapai County 
• Online Entries accepted no later than 9:00am Sept 7th at 

www.yavapaifair.com or submit entry form directly at the fair 
office Monday – Thursday between 10 - 5 beginning Aug 1

• Online Entries are given 1 FREE Yavapai County Fair pass, to be 
used only by the exhibitor. (One pass only regardless of how 
many entries.)  

• Note: Horticulture/ Floriculture will be issued their Fair pass 
when entries are delivered. 

http://www.yavapaifair.com/


Horticulture & Floriculture
•Entries must be planted and grown by the 
exhibitor in Yavapai County

•May submit multiple entries but only one entry 
per Class, such as: 
• onion division: Class 1 – Pearl, Class 2 – Bermuda, 

Class 3 – Red)
•Entries must meet requirements provided in the 
instructions- (ie:  Radishes – minimum 5 with tops)

•All entries must be free of insects and disease



Horticulture & Floriculture (con’t)
•Entries will be displayed on uniformly sized plates, 
or vases in the case of cut flowers, both provided by 
the fair

•Exhibits can be delivered on Wednesday, Sept 7th 

between 2-6pm
•Exhibits must be removed  on Sunday, Sept 11th 

between 5-7pm, or arrangements made for 
removal with the superintendent of the 
Horticulture/Floriculture department



Horticulture Entry Requirements
The following lists the minimum number of items needed per entry:

• Requires 1 item per entry: Broccoli or Cauliflower: 1 head with 
stem, Cabbage 1 head, Eggplant, Grapes 1 bunch, Lettuce head 
washed with roots on, Lettuce leaf 1 head washed with roots on, 
Melons, Pumpkin with stem, Squash, Oriental or Winter

• Requires 3 items per entry: Apples, Cucumber, Garlic 3 bulbs- dry 
no tops, Onion bulb, Peaches, Pears, Peppers large bell type, Squash 
Zucchini or Summer, Sweet Potatoes, Tomato large types, Turnips 3 
with tops



Horticulture Entry Requirements (con’t)
• Requires 5 items per entry: Asparagus, Beans 5 pods, Beets 

bunch of 5 with ½ in trimmed tops, Carrots 5 with tops, Corn 
5 ears in husk green, Figs, Kale 5 leaves, Okra, Onion green, 
Peas 5 pods, Peppers small exotics, Peppers hot types, Plums, 
Prunes, Prickly Pear, Pomegranates, Potatoes, Radishes 5 
with tops, Spinach 5 leaves, Strawberry, Tomato small types

• Requires 10 items per entry: ie: Collards 10 leaves

Note: A full list of entry items will be on the County Fair website. 



Ideas for Entries

Home Grown 
Vegetables

Photo Courtesy 
UofA ext

Giant Pumpkin – Dcourier photo

Vege’s



When to Harvest Vegetables

Harvest when the vegetable 
reaches peak edibility 

Small enough to be tender but mature 
enough to have good flavor. 

Over mature; seeds are hard and chewy, and the 
flesh may be bitter. Super-big zucchini are scored 
lower than zucchini at peak edibility.



Harvesting/Preparing Vegetables & Fruits 

•Use a sharp knife to make clean cut; (pulling 
from vine may result in a jagged tear on the 
stem)

•Should be fresh and in prime condition at the 
time of judging

•Harvest as close to the exhibition date as 
possible to prevent wilting and shriveling 
(except onions, garlic and sweet potatoes)



Harvesting/Preparing Vegetables & Fruits (con’t)

• If vegetables are harvested more than one day 
before the fair, store them in plastic bags in the 
refrigerator

•All vegetables should be true-to-type, that is, 
typical of the crop and variety being exhibited, e.g. 
cucumbers with curled ends are not true-to type

•Pack vegetables carefully in cloth or paper when 
transporting 



Cleaning Root Crops
• Root crops, such as potatoes, that have been washed 

and scrubbed will wilt and shrivel after only a short 
time on display. 

• Generally, less soil adheres to root vegetables if they 
are dug when the soil is relatively dry.

• If washing is necessary, soak 
roots in cool water, and gently 
wash with a stream of water or 
soft cloth. Never scrub with a 
hard-bristled brush. 



Cleaning Tender-skinned Crops

•Tender-skinned vegetables, such as summer 
squash and eggplant, must not be washed. 

•Clean them by lightly brushing the dirt away 
with a soft-bristled paint brush.



What the Judge Looks for 
on Vegetables & Fruits

• Free of soil, blemishes, bruises and unscarred by garden pests, 
disease, rough handling, or careless cultivation 

• Normal-sized vegetables that are ready to be consumed or 
cooked, at their best and most flavorful

• Typical to what is found at grocery stores (not largest or smallest)

• Correct number of vegetables of high 
quality on plate (see Fair Book)

• As closely alike as possible in color, 
shape and size



Other Ideas for Entries

Bundles Fresh cut Herbs
Photo - tasteofhome.com

Fairy Garden 
Photo -homelovr.com

https://www.tasteofhome.com/article/how-to-dry-herbs/
https://www.homelovr.com/diy-miniature-fairy-garden-ideas/


Herbs

Think about entering
• Fresh herb leaves
• Herb Flowers
• Dried herbs



Preparing Herb Leaves

• Remove leaves below the water line so they do not rot
• Leaves should be fresh and have no blemishes, bruises, or insect 

and disease damage. If necessary, rinse very gently in cool water 
• When more than one stem is required, trim stems evenly, and 

select for uniform size

• Many herbs are best harvested and 
exhibited before they flower; prune the 
plant often to prevent early blossoming 

• After herbs flower, the essential oils 
change, affecting the flavor or scent 



Preparing Herb Flowers

• Blossoms should be fresh, of 
uniform color and development, 
have no soil on them, and no insect 
or disease damage

• Harvest just as they reach full 
flower

• Remove leaves below the water 
line so they do not rot 



Preparing Dried Herbs

• Harvest seed heads when they change from green to brown 
but before they drop. 

• Rinse gently if needed and pick off dead or discolored leaves. 
• To dry herbs on the stem, gently remove the leaves and/or 

flowers after drying. For larger leaves such as sage, you can 
remove the leaves before drying.

• Harvest herbs for drying when they 
contain the maximum amount of 
essential oils, which provide the flavor 
and scent. 



Ideas for 
Entries

Dried or Fresh Floral 
Arrangements - Photo
by fengshuidana.com

Cut Flowers Photo– UofA Ext.

Cut Flower  Photo– Courtesy of 
Colorado State Fair.com

Floral



Floriculture
• Focus is on single flowers – 3 stems of the same type is the 

standard – refer to the website for specific requirements
• Vases will be provided by the fair for all cut flowers and watered daily

• Specific category for floral arrangements – can be in displayed in 
owner’s vase

• Fresh herbs are in floriculture (dried herbs in horticulture)
• Houseplants can be in displayed in soil.
• Cut flowers that die during the fair, will be disposed of
• Exhibits must be removed, or arrangements made for removal with 

the superintendent of the proper fair department between 5-7pm 
on Sunday 11th



Harvesting Flowers

• Use a clean, sharp knife; scissors tend                                             
to pinch the ends of the stems and                                            
close off the water-conducting vessels; blocked stems are 
unable to supply needed water to the living flower and will 
make the exhibit deteriorate more rapidly.

• Cut the stem several inches longer than necessary to allow 
for later trimming

• Remove leaves that will be in water

• Cut flowers in the evening or 
early morning



Condition Flowers for Longer Life

• Never store flowers in a refrigerator with fresh fruits or vegetables; 
as they release ethylene gas, which will reduce the vase life of the 
flowers.

• “Conditioning” or “hardening” reduces 
chances of stem blockage and promotes quick 
water uptake. 

• Immediately upon cutting, place the stems in 
a container of lukewarm water (100° to 110°F)

• Place the container & flowers in a refrigerator                                   
set at 35° to 40°F for 3 to 12 hours. Cooling                              
permits the plant to take up more water than 
it releases and helps hold flower freshness. Photo from longfield-gardens.com



Round-form Flowers
• Cut when fully developed as indicated by the 

outer petals folding out gracefully. At this 
stage the center petals are tighter than the 
outer petals but are not an immature green.

• Avoid exhibiting overly mature flowers where 
the center is visible or any outer petals have 
begun to shrivel, fade, or curl.

• Pick roses when the bud is first starting to 
open; the flower will open throughout the day

Ex: aster, standard 
chrysanthemum like football or 

spider, cosmos, dahlia, daisy, 
dianthus, marigold, peony, 

annual phlox, rose, and zinnia



Spike-form Flowers
• Cut when the bottom florets are open 

and in perfect condition.  The ideal 
choice has about one-third of the florets 
fully open, about one-third showing 
color as buds, and about one-third that 
are still green

• All florets should still be present and in 
good condition (not shriveled); none 
should have browned petal edges or 
faded color

• The spike should be straight to the tip, 
and the stem should be sturdy

Ex: celosia, delphinium, 
gladiolus, salvia, and 

snapdragon



Spray-form Flowers
• A spray is a single main stem with blooms 

on side branches. Judges look at the 
number of buds, the branching and vigor 
of the spray, as well as the quality of 
individual flowers

• Daylilies and lilies should be exhibited 
with as many open flowers as possible. 
Each petal on every flower should be in 
good condition, not wilted, shriveled, or 
bruised.  Avoid overly mature flowers.  
Pick when the bud is just starting to open

Ex: ageratum, pompon and 
decorative type 

chrysanthemum, daylily, lily, 
and sweet pea 



Judging

Judge Judy photo - New York Post



Judging
•Classes judged on market standard of size, 
uniformity and presentation

•Closely related Classes may be combined 
if not enough entries are received

•Exhibitors may not be present during 
judging



Judging
•Judging based on:

•Condition, freshness and maturity
•Shape, color, texture and size 
according to the variety

•Bug damage, weather imperfections, 
external factors

•Grooming
•Correct labeling



Awards
• 1st, 2nd , 3rd Place per 

Class per Division
• Best of Class
• Best of Division
• Best of Show – per 

Division per Section
• Special Awards – as 

determined by Judges

Judging is Danish Style – may have more than one ribbon per class or division 



Questions?



For more information about our programs,
visit our website at

extension.arizona.edu/yavapai

The University of Arizona
is an equal opportunity provider.

Learn more at:
https://extension.arizona.edu/legal-disclaimer



References

• Oregon State Extension
• Penn State Extension
• Iowa State Extension
• University of Nebraska Extension
• Colorado State Fair
• University of Arizona Extension
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